SuperKleen’s most popular heavy-duty Standard 150 Series nozzles.

Our smaller, "Lite" Series nozzle is half the weight of the Standard nozzle, with the same durability!

SuperKleen’s most feature-rich nozzle also provides extra protection from accidental spraying.

SuperKleen’s DuraSpray nozzle for overhead and hanging applications.

Our DM Series "Mini" nozzle, compact size with stainless steel construction.

Independent testing by industry experts rank SuperKleen Mixing Units #1 when comparing the top 5 suppliers!

Your Authorized SuperKleen Distributor

Call SuperKleen today for free catalogs, technical feedback and the name of a SuperKleen Distributor near you.

SuperKleen.com

The Industry's Highest-Quality Washdown Products! Always Ready to Ship Within 24-48 Hours.

Call SuperKleen's friendly Tech Support Team with any question, at:

800-769-9173
650-375-7001

SuperKleen’s Custom Hose Assembly Service features professional low-cost hoses shipped anywhere in the Americas in 24-48 hours.

SuperKleen Support Technicians will help you choose the optimal fittings and adapters for your perfect, customized hose.

SuperKleen hose reels are always in Stock, ready for us to professionally pre-install the perfect hose, with the exact adapters you need, shipped anywhere.

"SuperKleen Washdown Products are a trusted favorite in numerous industries, factories and plants worldwide!"

Join the 1000's of famous companies worldwide who trust SuperKleen’s industrial strength, high-quality washdown products. Featuring environmental excellence and unmatched durability for over 29 years!
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SuperKlean is a Clear Winner in Steam & Water Washdown Units!

More and more Fortune 1000 companies in North America and across the globe are choosing SuperKlean’s environmentally exceptional series of DuraMix 8000 Steam and Cold Water Washdown Mixing Stations. Independent testing has found that SuperKlean’s DuraMix 8000 Water Washdown Units excel in many ways and meet or exceed the most stringent Steam-based criteria and testing standards.

Our Mission at SuperKlean Washdown Products
- “SuperKlean’s Mission Statement “Always Striving for Perfection” is a mission we take very seriously. For over 29 years our Mixing Units have been trusted by industry leaders to clean and sanitize a wide range of industries and factories worldwide. Our dedication to continuous product improvements, with environmental, ergonomic and functional advances, allows us to meet that objective. SuperKlean looks forward to many more decades of serving your washdown needs!” - Bob Rudy, VP SuperKlean

- SuperKlean’s “Safety-First” automatic shutoff feature prevents live steam from passing through the unit, even during a sudden interruption of water flow.

- SuperKlean’s user-friendly, temperature-setting handwheel allows temperature to be set just once. This enables fast and accurate unit turn-on and shut-down either overnight or during shift changes.

- Operates on as little as 30 PSI water pressure!

- SuperKlean’s “industry exclusive” built-in Secondary Outlet is a favorite among our largest users, Industrial Plumbers and Mechanical Plumbing Engineers. This unique feature gives plant managers a wide range of options to run hot and cold water stations throughout their facilities!

SuperKlean Sets the Worldwide Standard in Industrial Washdown Products!
Optimal industrial plant and factory sanitation and purification is now more essential than ever before – and SuperKlean is leading the way! SuperKlean’s wide range of washdown solutions are used and trusted by some of the most admired factories and plants across the globe. They demand innovative water washdown solutions and count on these exceptional SuperKlean products:

SuperKlean’s 6 types of rugged, long-lasting nozzles are washdown industry favorites.

SuperKlean’s 9 types of water hoses can be custom assembled and shipped with 24-48 hours.

SuperKlean fittings, adapters and our ergonomic swivel ball valves are best sellers throughout the world.

A wide range of industries trust SuperKlean products to help sanitize and purify their factories, plants and production facilities.

- Food Processing
- Dairy
- Pharmaceutical
- Perfume Makers
- Oil Refineries
- Chemical Processors
- Meat Packaging
- Beverage
- Agriculture
- Canneries
- Soft Drink Makers
- Ice Cream Plants
- Perfume Makers
- Oil Refineries
- Chemical Processors
- Slaughter Houses
- Mining
- Cheese Plants
...and many others

SuperKlean Washdown Products
“Always Striving for Perfection” Environmentally Exceptional Washdown Water Units

INDEPENDENT TESTING RESULTS OF THE TOP FIVE WASHDOWN SUPPLIERS, BY A WORLD RENOWNED LEADER IN STEAM SOLUTIONS

In 2008 one of the world’s most respected leaders in steam products embarked on a year long in-depth comparison test of the world’s best Washdown Units. Their quest? To choose the best Washdown Units to integrate into their famous steam product line.

When you are an undisputed leader in your Steam Products business sector it is crucial to make sure that a product line you purchase from a 3rd party supplier is as excellent or better than the products you manufacture, sell, install, service and stand behind.

An Exhaustive Search for a Most Trusted Partner
Creating some of the world’s most advanced and renowned steam solutions takes decades of building trust with the world’s most demanding customers.

A reliable, safe, and cost-effective Washdown Unit was integral to the ongoing success of this world-leading steam company. With over 1,000 dedicated steam engineers on payroll in over 30 different countries, choosing the wrong Washdown partner could be catastrophic!

In 2009 SuperKlean finally received the great news! After months and months of exhaustive testing, our SuperKlean DuraMix 8000 was chosen by this renowned steam expert as the best Washdown Unit, versus 4 other worthy suppliers.

SuperKlean’s 29 years of dedication to “Continuous Product Improvements” and “Striving for Perfection” made our company the only one that met or exceeded this steam leader’s stringent testing. Nine years later, SuperKlean is still this company’s trusted partner!